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Abstract
This paper analyses the predictive power of market-based and survey-based inﬂa-
tion expectations for actual inﬂation. We use the data on inﬂation swaps and the
forecasts from the Survey of Professional Forecasters for the euro area and United
States. The results show that both, market-based and survey-based measures have
a non-negligible predictive power for inﬂation developments, as compared to sta-
tistical benchmark models. Therefore, for horizons of one and two years ahead,
market-based and survey-based inﬂation expectations actually convey information
on future inﬂation developments.
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Non-technical summary
This paper analyses market-based and survey-based measures of inﬂation expectations
as predictors for realised inﬂation over shorter-term horizons.
Inﬂation expectations can be measured using two main sources of information. One
source is information from the prices in markets for inﬂation protection. Another source
is survey information, where questions about predicted future inﬂation are asked to
professional economists (from ﬁnancial institutions or academia) or to consumers. In
this respect, market- and survey-based measures of inﬂation expectations may be seen
as complementary sources of information on future inﬂation. They are both used by
central banks for a regular analysis of the inﬂation outlook and the surrounding risks,
serving as an important component of information underlying policy considerations.
Empirical forecasting performance of these measures, however, still needs to be anal-
ysed more closely. One of the main issues faced when assessing the predictive power of
survey- and market-based measures of inﬂation expectations is the number of available
observations. While market-based measures have high frequency, they are available only
since 2005. The survey indicators are available since 1999 for the euro area Survey of
Professional Forecasters (and even longer for the United States), but their frequency is
only quarterly. Therefore, only most recently have the samples become long enough to
test the accuracy of these types of inﬂation expectations.
This paper tests the forecasting performance of inﬂation surveys and market-based mea-
sures of inﬂation expectations, setting some standard statistical models as performance
benchmarks. Forecasting horizon of the benchmark models is adjusted to match the ma-
turity of the contracts traded in the markets or the horizon of the surveys. We report
forecasting errors at one year and two years ahead horizons, as well as test for statisti-
cally signiﬁcant diﬀerences in performance with a Diebold-Mariano test. We ﬁnd that
both, market-based and survey-based measures of inﬂation expectations are informative
predictors of future HICP developments. In particular, they both outperform statistical
approaches to forecasting inﬂation.
1 Introduction
Models used for inﬂation forecasting are usually based on statistical time series proper-
ties of inﬂation and on information regarding economic variables. This paper analyses
whether the information on inﬂation expectations has predictive power for actual inﬂa-
tion. We show that short-term inﬂation expectations derived from survey and market
data for the euro area and United States are informative predictors of future inﬂation
developments.
For market-based measures of inﬂation expectations, the paper focuses on inﬂation-
linked swaps. These are contracts, where the realised inﬂation rate over an agreed period
of time is exchanged against a ﬁxed inﬂation swap rate. The ﬁxed leg of the swap can be
thus interpreted as a measure of investors‘ inﬂation expectations over a certain contract
duration. For survey-based measures of inﬂation expectations, the paper focuses on the
results from the Survey of Professional Forecasters conducted by the European Central
Bank for the euro area and the Federal Reserve Bank of Philadelphia for the United
States. A relatively large panel of respondents in this survey assures a good data quality,
as compared to other surveys available on inﬂation. With respect to the forecast horizon,
we focus on the shorter-term measures, to ensure that the analysis of the forecasting
performance is statistically feasible, given the size of the samples.
This paper contributes to the literature by providing evidence that market-based and
survey-based measures of inﬂation expectations are informative source of information
for future inﬂation. In a general study on the role of various ﬁnancial indicators for
forecasting inﬂation and output, Stock and Watson (2003) ﬁnd that some asset prices
predict inﬂation in some countries in some periods, but without any stable patterns. In
a similar spirit, Rossi and Sekhposyan (2010) show how the forecasting performance of
some economic variables can change over time with changing ﬁnancial market and eco-
nomic conditions. The usefulness of survey-based measures of inﬂation expectations in
forecasting inﬂation has been documented in Ang, Bekaert, and Wei (2007). Gil-Alana,
Moreno, and Perez de Gracia (2012) also report that for the United States survey-based
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expectations outperform standard time series models. Although Trehan (2015) reports
that the accuracy of inﬂation forecasts obtained from household and professional surveys
has deteriorated. Among many studies on inﬂation forecasting, Faust and Wright (2013)
recently compare the forecasting performance of various approaches, and indicate that
information from the prices of inﬂation-linked assets could be indicative for inﬂation.
Still, evidence on the forecasting performance of market-based, also compared to the
survey-based, measures of inﬂation expectations for inﬂation is not yet established in
the literature. The importance of assessing the actual performance of various measures
inﬂation expectations seems important given the key role ascribed to inﬂation expec-
tations in the inﬂation generating process. For example, Coibion and Gorodnichenko
(2015) argue that the behaviour of inﬂation expectations between 2009 and 2011 can
explain the deﬂation puzzle (i.e. the absence of a persistent decline in inﬂation during
the Great Recession).
Both information sources have their advantages and drawbacks. Market-based inﬂation
expectations are very timely, available at high frequency, and based on the ﬁnancial
transactions among many market participants. However, market prices include also
compensation for risk and liquidity premia, which may at times distort the signals
about inﬂation expectations, especially at longer horizons. Survey information deliver
a direct estimate of a probability distribution of certain inﬂation outcomes at certain
horizons. The drawback here is that the frequency of surveys is rather low, and the
panel of respondents is in some cases limited.
Taking these features into account, as well as in view of relatively short time series,
there is still scarce evidence in the existing literature related to the information content
of market-based and survey-based measures of inﬂation expectations. This paper shows
that, indeed, both types of signals have a non-negligible predictive power for inﬂation
developments, as compared to statistical benchmark models. For horizons of one and
two years ahead, market-based and survey-based inﬂation expectations actually convey
information on future inﬂation developments. This ﬁnding is in line with the practice
employed in central banks, where both, market-based and survey-based measures of
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inﬂation expectations are monitored closely and cross-checked against each other (see,
e.g., European Central Bank (2012) and European Central Bank (2014b)).
The remainder of the paper is organised as follows: Section 2 discusses the inﬂation
market data and survey data for the euro area and the United States, reporting also their
descriptive statistics along with the data on HICP/CPI inﬂation. Section 3 compares
the forecasting performance of measures of inﬂation expectations with benchmark time
series models for inﬂation. Section 4 concludes.
2 Data
This section discusses the data on inﬂation markets, as well as on inﬂation surveys.
We focus on the euro area, while the data on United States is used for the sake of the
comparison of results. The ﬁnal part of this section presents descriptive statistics of the
data, along with the summary of the corresponding HICP/CPI inﬂation developments.
2.1 Market data
Market-based measures of inﬂation expectations can be derived from inﬂation bond and
swap markets for horizons of up to ca. 10 years ahead. In the following analysis, the
focus is set on the swap market measures.1 An inﬂation swap is a derivative contract,
by which one counterparty is entitled to receive a payment equal to nominal value times
the realised inﬂation rate over an agreed period of contract duration (e.g. one year) in
exchange for the nominal value times a given ﬁxed rate of inﬂation (see Figure 1). This
ﬁxed rate, the ﬁx leg of the inﬂation swap, reﬂects the expected rate of inﬂation over the
contract horizon, as priced by investors. As a result of the contract, only ﬂows related
1A thorough description of the inﬂation-indexed securities can be found in Deacon, Derry, and
Mirfendereski (2004), while European Central Bank (2011a) provides the methodology to derive inﬂation
expectations based on market prices of inﬂation-linked and nominal bonds. Although the information
derived from inﬂation bond and swap markets is similar, the pricing of inﬂation swaps has been in the
recent years somewhat less volatile than the pricing of inﬂation-linked and nominal bonds. This is due to
speciﬁc market eﬀects, in particular related to the liquidity eﬀects and the supply/demand eﬀects in the
bond markets (see, e.g. Ejsing, Grothe, and Grothe (2015)). For this reason, in the regular analysis of
market-based inﬂation expectations for shorter horizons, information based on inﬂation swaps is usually
used.
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to the diﬀerence between expected and realised inﬂation are exchanged at the agreed
horizon.
Counterparty A 
 
Inflation receiver 
Counterparty B 
 
Inflation payer 
fixed leg = (1+fixed rate)T * nominal value 
floating leg = (final HICP/starting HICP) * nominal value 
Figure 1: Payment structure of the inﬂation swap
Note: The ﬁgure presents the payment structure of a zero-coupon inﬂation swap. Two involved counterparties,
inﬂation receiver (counterparty A) and inﬂation payer (counterparty B) exchange payments at the maturity time
T , based on a nominal value of the notional. Inﬂation payer pays a realised rate of inﬂation, with respect to the
starting value of the price index (in the case of euro area/US inﬂation swaps, this is HICPxT/CPI at time t− 3
months, with a switch in the index at the end of the month). Inﬂation receiver pays a ﬁxed rate on the nominal
value, called inﬂation swap rate. Such a set-up of the contract means that at the time of swap transaction, already
two to three months of the realised inﬂation are known.
We use daily data on inﬂation swap rates provided by Reuters. In order to match the
frequency of the HICP and CPI inﬂation, the data on inﬂation swap rates is aggregated
from the daily to monthly frequency by taking end-of month observations.2 This ensures
that all information available until the last day of the month is incorporated in the
inﬂation swap price. For the forecasting horizon of one year, we use 1-year spot rates,
while for the forecasting horizon of two years, we compute 1-year forward rates one year
ahead. The data covers the period from March 2005 to April 2015.
Analysing inﬂation swap rates as indicators of HICP/CPI inﬂation expectations, several
aspects need to be taken into account. This holds in particular when comparing these
measures with information based on other sources, e.g., surveys or economic forecasts:
(i) For the euro area, the inﬂation underlying an inﬂation swap contract is calculated
2The results are not sensitive to this choice, as compared to taking monthly averages.
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with respect to the index of euro area HICP excluding tobacco (HICPxT) three months
before the current date of the contract (indexation lag). This means, for example, that
a 1-year swap rate at time t would measure a market-based expectation of HICPxT
inﬂation over one year from t − 3 months to t + 9 months. This implies that infor-
mation included in a 1-year inﬂation swap reﬂects 3 months of actual inﬂation data
and expectations over a 9-month horizon. Therefore, mechanically, it reacts to current
HICP realisations, and has a shorter forecast horizon than surveys that ask at time t
for expectations one year ahead. For longer horizons, forward inﬂation swap rates can
be used, which mitigates the mechanical relation with the realised HICP.
(ii) Indexing to HICPxT should not imply a large systematic discrepancy, when re-
garding inﬂation swap rates as a measure of market-based expectations of HICP, since
the discrepancy between both inﬂation rates tends to ﬂuctuate within a small range
of up to 10 basis points (see Figure 2) mostly under the inﬂuence of speciﬁc taxes
on tobacco.3 On average, the annual rate of change in the HICPxT has tended to be
marginally (around 0.06 p.p.) lower than HICP inﬂation, which should not cause large
discrepancies in terms of comparing inﬂation swap rates with realised HICP inﬂation
rates.4
(iii) Inﬂation swap contracts are traded instruments, which implies that the information
embedded in the prices reﬂects an aggregation of views of numerous market participants,
based on their actual investment decisions. In periods of market tensions, liquidity in
these markets may ﬂuctuate, but in general, observed pricing reﬂects actually binding
quotes and actively traded contracts (see. e.g. Fleming and Sporn (2013)).
(iv) Inﬂation swap rates include not only information about market participants‘ inﬂa-
tion expectations, but also the respective risk premium. It is related to inﬂation risk,
i.e. the unexpected changes in inﬂation over the period of the swap contract (see, e.g.
3The indexation against the HICP excluding tobacco (HICPxT) rather than the overall HICP (HICP)
originated for legal reasons in the French market and was carried over to the euro area market. Although
swap data indexed on the overall HICP are available for the euro area HICP, this market does not appear
to be actively traded. In any case, the results obtained in this paper were re-run using the overall HICP
swap data with no meaningful diﬀerences.
4Using HICPxT for comparison actually somewhat reduces the mean error, but there is no signiﬁcant
impact on the RMSE.
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Figure 2: Comparison of euro area HICP and HICPxT inﬂation
Note: The ﬁgure presents HICP and HICPxT (left-hand scale, in percentage points) and the diﬀerence between
them (right-hand scale, in basis points).
European Central Bank (2014a) and Pﬂueger and Viceira (2011)). One of the key ad-
vantages of swaps, however, is that, unlike for bond-based break-even inﬂation rates,
liquidity eﬀects are limited as only residual cash ﬂows are exchanged at maturity (and
not the whole notional value of the contract).5 Still, inﬂation swaps can be additionally
aﬀected by the counterparty credit risk.
2.2 Survey data
Survey-based measures of inﬂation expectations for the euro area are available from the
Survey of Professional Forecasters, conducted by the European Central Bank (ECB)
for the euro area and the Federal Reserve Bank of Philadelphia for the United States.
Since 1999 the ECB SPF for the euro area has been conducted quarterly.6 On average,
5Inﬂation swaps are also directly traded as zero-coupons, which makes it possible to avoid a model-
based estimation, which is needed for bond-based break-even inﬂation rates (see, e.g. European Central
Bank (2011a)).
6The US SPF began in 1968 and was initially conducted by the American Statistical Association
and the National Bureau of Economic Research. The Federal Reserve Bank of Philadelphia took over
the survey in 1990.
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the survey has had an active panel of approximately 75 professional forecasters with an
actual participation in each round of about 60 on average, see Figure 3.7 This survey is
based on responses from ﬁnancial and other (mainly research) institutions from around
the European Union. Approximately 60% of the panel are ﬁnancial institutions and
around 80% of the panel are located in the euro area. In this respect, covering a broader
set of respondents than only ﬁnancial market participants, SPF mav be argued to sam-
ple a broader array of expectations than those reﬂected in the market-based measures.8
Surveys also have the advantage that they provide an integrated macroeconomic per-
spective (i.e. on prices, output and unemployment), at the individual level of particular
respondents.
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Figure 3: Active panel and participation rate in the ECB’s SPF
Note: Active panel deﬁned as participants who have participated in one of the previous eight quarters. Sources:
ECB and authors calculations.
7There is an element of seasonality in the response rate which is lower on average in the Q3 round,
which is conducted in July. This most likely owes to the vacation habits of participants. Bowles et
al. (2010) ﬁnd that there is no noticeable diﬀerence in the performance of the SPF in the Q3 round
compared with other rounds.
8Although Bowles et al. (2010) ﬁnd no noteworthy diﬀerence in the mean forecasts from ﬁnancial
and non-ﬁnancial participants in the ECB SPF, Capistra´n and Timmermann (2006) present evidence
suggesting that among forecasters with an academic aﬃliation, from industry and from ﬁnance in the
US Livingston Survey those from academia have the least dispersed mean forecast errors whilst those
from ﬁnance are most dispersed.
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The horizon of the SPF surveys covers the period of up to 5 years ahead for the euro
area, with questions related to 1-year and 2-years ahead, as well as to particular calendar
years (the current and two following years). For the United States, the period covered
by the survey extends only to around 1.5 years. In the following analysis, we focus on
1-year and 2-year horizons, in order to match with the results for market-based data.
Analysing survey measures as indicators of HICP/CPI inﬂation expectations, several
aspects need to be taken into account, in particular when comparing them to the market-
based measures:
(i) Frequency and timing of the survey: As indicated above, both the ECB and US SPFs
are conducted four times a year but are scheduled diﬀerently. The ECB SPF is conducted
mid-January, mid-April, mid-July and mid-October, whereas the US SPF is carried out
in mid-February, mid-May, mid-August and mid- November. The timing of the ECB
SPF has been chosen to coincide with the release of euro area HICP (Harmonised
Index of Consumer Prices) data for the previous month (i.e. December, March, June
and September respectively).9 The implications arising from the design of the survey
schedule for the forecast evaluation exercise are discussed in more detail below.
(ii) Inertia: One potential disadvantage of survey-based forecasts is that not only are they
relatively infrequent but also their timing may not coincide with the forecast schedule
of the panel members. Therefore, their reported forecast may not be revised and not
reﬂect the latest available macroeconomic data. Meyler and Rubene (2009) surveyed
respondents to the ECB SPF and found that a majority of respondents (84%) reported
that their forecasts are updated on a regular calendar basis and that around one-third
indicated that they update their forecasts following data releases or other events relevant
to their forecasts.10 Overall, given the high frequency of regular updates and the fact that
9The ECB’s SPF respondents also have GDP data for the quarter before this (i.e. they have data
for GDP in the third quarter of the previous year in the January round, for the fourth quarter in the
April round, etc.) and unemployment data for the month ending each quarter (i.e. they have data for
the unemployment rate for November of the previous year in the January round, for February in the
April round, etc.). The US SPF has also a similar setup.
10Of those respondents who update their forecasts regularly according to a calendar, over 50% reported
that their forecasts are updated on a quarterly basis, with a slightly smaller share (35%) updating them
on a monthly basis. When asked, most respondents indicated that they provide their latest available
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respondents additionally adjust their forecasts in exceptional circumstances, the replies
suggest that the SPF responses are indeed quite timely. In this context, there appears
to be some correlation between the length of the forecast horizon and the frequency
with which forecasts are revised. On average since 1999, from one round to the next
approximately 80% of ECB SPF respondents revise their forecasts for one-year ahead
inﬂation; 70% for inﬂation two-years ahead, and 30% for inﬂation ﬁve years ahead.
(iii) Unbalanced panels: The composition of the active SPF panel changes from one
round to the next, reﬂecting the voluntary nature of the survey and other idiosyncratic
eﬀects. However, given the relatively large number of participants on average (around
60 out of ca. 75), changes in composition are unlikely to have a material eﬀect on
the average forecast. Indeed, the correlation between changes in the one-year ahead
inﬂation forecast from the unbalanced and balanced (i.e. only those participating in two
consecutive rounds) is 0.97 (and 0.90 for the two-year ahead forecasts). Furthermore,
survey-based forecasts based on the average consensus may be useful benchmarks as
the forecasting literature has shown that it is generally diﬃcult to identify in real-time
an individual forecaster or forecast technique that robustly outperforms the consensus
forecast (see, e.g. Genre et al. (2013) for the euro area and D‘Agostino et al. (2012) for
the US).11
Given the relatively strong (60%) participation of ﬁnancial institutions in the panel of
the SPF, there may be some relationship between survey-based inﬂation expectations
and market-based measures. However, the information content of survey and market
indicators is still diﬀerent to some extent, for example due to the fact that market-
forecast in each SPF round, with only a small proportion preparing a new forecast for the SPF. However,
a number of respondents (27%) said that they may partially update their forecasts when responding to
the SPF.
11Using the ECB SPF, Genre et al. (2013) test a wide variety of forecast combination techniques based
on principal components and trimmed means, performance-based weighting, and least squares estimates
of optimal weights, as well as Bayesian shrinkage. Whilst at ﬁrst glance they found some evidence of an
improvement for inﬂation forecast; nonetheless, when they accounted for the eﬀect of multiple model
comparisons through Whites reality check these improvements were not robust. Similarly, using the US
SPF, D‘Agostino et al. (2012) tried to see whether they could identify ex ante whether some forecasters
perform better than others. Interestingly they found limited evidence for forecasts better than average
although there was some evidence that a relatively small group of forecasters perform very poorly in a
statistically signiﬁcant sense.
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based measures incorporate also inﬂation risk pricing. Moreover, anecdotal information
received from some SPF participants within ﬁnancial institutions (these are usually
based in the Economic Research Department), suggests that whilst traders in each
institution are informed about the forecasts of the SPF panellists, they still may take
their own positions based on their own trading views and their perceptions of market
conditions. In this context, the comparison of the forecasting performance for survey-
and market-based inﬂation forecasts is in any case worthwhile.
2.3 Relation between market-based and survey-based expectations
As discussed above, measures of inﬂation forecasts for one- and two-years ahead from
market- and survey-based data include diﬀerent information sets, which must be taken
into account when comparing forecast performance. In the case of the ECB SPF the
schedule of the survey is constructed so as to ensure that when the panellists receive the
questionnaire they also have the most recent inﬂation data (which refer to twelve months
before the forecast horizon).12 Therefore, the one-year ahead horizon is exactly twelve
months ahead of the latest available inﬂation data. However, for swaps, the contract is
constructed in such a way that the reference price index is the value three months before
the date of the contract. Therefore, the ”one-year” ahead swap forecast is actually a
nine-month ahead forecast.13
The impact of these diﬀerences in information sets may be seen in Figures 4 and A-
1, which visually compares the one-year ahead inﬂation forecasts from the ECB SPF
and euro area swaps (for the two-year horizon, see Figure A-2 in the Appendix). Panel
(a) of Figure 4 shows the one-year ahead inﬂation forecast from the SPF since 1999.
A couple of features are noteworthy. First, there are mainly positive errors (76% of
12This information is also provided as a reference in the questionnaire.
13At any point in time t, the year-on-year rate of inﬂation is equal to the product of the month-
on-month inﬂation in that month and the previous eleven months. For small changes the product can
be approximated by the sum, i.e., yoyt ≡ [Π11i=0(1 +momt−i)] − 1 ∼= Σ11i=0momt−i. Owing to diﬀerent
publication lags in the United States there are some diﬀerences with respect to the euro area, most
notably swap participants know just two months of the twelve months that that add up to the year-on-
year inﬂation rate.
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Figure 4: One-year ahead inﬂation forecasts from surveys and swaps
Note: The ﬁgure presents a comparison of forecasts, as based on SPF and swaps with the realised HICP for the
euro area. Panel (a) shows the one-year ahead inﬂation forecast from the SPF. Panel b shows the same for the
1-year swap.
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outcomes) which are quite persistent, with an AR(1) coeﬃcient of 0.79.14 Second, the
SPF forecasts do not appear to anticipate the large swings in inﬂation observed between
2008 and 2014. They did move down in 2009 Q3 (but this lagged the decline in actual
inﬂation by one year). Panel (b) shows the one-year ahead inﬂation forecast from the
swaps. At ﬁrst glance these appear to capture better the swings in actual inﬂation.
However, a visual comparison of errors shows broadly similar patterns among both
measures. Further ﬁgures of forecast errors are presented in the Appendix, accounting
for the indexation lag of the swap contract (Figure A-1, panel a), seasonal patterns of
inﬂation (Figure A-1, panel b), and a longer forecast horizon of 2 years (A-1).
Overall, it is clear that owing to the diﬀerent construction and features of market-based
and survey-based measures of inﬂation expectations, they are not directly comparable.
Therefore, to investigante their forecast performance, we use in each case a set of bench-
marks including an AR process, a random walk and assuming a constant 2% inﬂation. In
this way, we compare the market and survey measures indirectly in terms of forecasting
performance. Still, the results need to be interpreted with caution, as these measures
are of diﬀerent frequency and based on diﬀerent information sets.
2.4 Descriptive statistics
To summarise the underlying relationships between inﬂation expectations, as derived
from market and survey data, and realised HICP inﬂation, the following part discusses
the descriptive statistics, as well as the correlation and causality structure among the
analysed variables.
Table 1 presents the descriptive statistics of HICP, as well as expectations for 1-year
and 2-year ahead horizons, as based on inﬂation swaps and SPF. We consider three
samples: the whole period since 1999, where only SPF measures and HICP inﬂation are
available, the period since the information on inﬂation swaps begins to be available, i.e.
starting 2005, and the most recent period of the crisis, starting in 2009. The table shows
14Part of the autocorrelation owes to the overlapping forecast horizons. Thus a shock in one period
can impact on the forecast error from a number of rounds.
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that, generally, the mean of inﬂation expectations from market-based and survey-based
measures is relatively close to the mean of the realised HICP inﬂation, in particular
for the longer forecast horizon. Regarding the horizon of 1 year ahead, the surveys and
the markets tend to be somewhat below the average realised inﬂation. In terms of the
variability of these measures, the comparison of the standard deviations shows that
HICP/CPI inﬂation tends to ﬂuctuate around twice as much as swap-based inﬂation
expectations 1 year ahead, and around 3-4 times as much as survey-based expectations
and swap-based inﬂation expectations 2 years ahead.
In terms of the links among the analysed variables, Table 2 presents the correlation
structure and the results of Granger causality tests between the swap-based/survey-
based inﬂation expectations and inﬂation. The sample reported in the table starts in
2005. The results dating back to 1999 for the SPF are presented in Table A-1 in the
Appendix. The correlation coeﬃcients between inﬂation expectations and inﬂation are
positive, but not very high. They also tend to decrease with the longer horizon of
expectations and with the lag of inﬂation. Also, market-based expectations seem to be
less correlated with inﬂation than survey-based measures. Regarding Granger causality,
only few relations are statistically signiﬁcant. In particular, inﬂation is found to Ganger-
cause movements in swaps at 1-year horizon of inﬂation expectations, which is in line
with the fact that 1-year swaps include already information on 3 months of realised
inﬂation due to the indexation lag. Moreover, for the euro area, SPF-based expectations
are found to Granger-cause inﬂation, which is in line with some commonly used economic
models (e.g. Smets and Wouters (2003, 2007) or Stock and Watson (2010)), but might
not necessary hold for particular subperiods in the sample, e.g. the crisis period. No
strong indications of Granger causality can be found at the longer horizon of inﬂation
expectations.
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Table 1: Descriptive statistics of inﬂation, inﬂation swap rates and SPF
Euro area
HICP swap (1y) swap (2y) SPF (1y) SPF (2y)
since 2009
mean 1.39 1.28 1.48 1.49 1.68
std 1.04 0.61 0.42 0.29 0.17
min −0.65 −0.57 0.46 0.76 1.22
max 3.03 2.56 2.13 1.95 1.93
max-min 3.68 3.12 1.67 1.19 0.70
since 2005
mean 1.80 1.58 1.73 1.68 1.77
std 1.06 0.69 0.51 0.35 0.19
min −0.65 −0.57 0.46 0.76 1.22
max 4.06 3.12 2.79 2.40 2.11
max-min 4.71 3.69 2.33 1.64 0.89
since 1999
mean 1.88 . . 1.68 1.77
std 0.89 . . 0.29 0.16
min −0.65 . . 0.76 1.22
max 4.05 . . 2.40 2.11
max-min 4.69 . . 1.64 0.89
United States
CPI swap (1y) swap (2y) SPF (1y) SPF (2y)
since 2009
mean 1.55 1.23 1.81 2.05 .
std 1.77 0.90 0.42 0.11 .
min −3.09 −2.78 −0.29 1.85 .
max 4.65 2.80 2.54 2.34 .
max-min 7.73 5.58 2.83 0.49 .
since 2005
mean 2.28 1.63 2.02 2.17 .
std 1.96 1.22 0.69 0.20 .
min −3.09 −3.68 −1.45 1.85 .
max 6.77 3.42 3.12 2.61 .
max-min 9.85 7.10 4.57 0.76 .
since 1999
mean 2.30 . . 2.25 .
std 1.60 . . 0.22 .
min −2.28 . . 1.85 .
max 6.51 . . 2.85 .
max-min 8.79 . . 1.01 .
Note: The table reports descriptive statistics of HICP/CPI inﬂation, inﬂation swaps and SPF in the periods
since 2009, since 2005 and since 1999 for the euro area and the United States. Data on inﬂation swaps is not
available for the period before 2005, data on US SPF is not available for the horizons higher than 1 year ahead.
The data covers the period from March 2005 to April 2015, which implies 122 monthly observations since 2005
(76 since 2009) and 40 quarterly observations since 2005 (relevant for SPF, 65/25 since 1999/2009, respectively).
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Table 2: Correlation structure and Granger causality tests between inﬂation swap
rates/SPF and inﬂation
Euro area United States
1 year 2 years 1 year 2 years
Correlation
swap-inflation 0.41 0.30 0.51 0.41
swap-inflation(-1) 0.33 0.15 0.24 0.28
SPF-inflation 0.61 0.54 0.01
SPF-inflation(-1) 0.28 0.28 0.44
Granger causality
swap-inflation . . * *
inflation-swap * . . *
SPF-inflation * . *
inflation-SPF . . *
Note: The table reports correlation coeﬃcients between the ﬁrst diﬀerences of swaps/SPF and inﬂation (in t
and in t−1). F-statistics for the Granger causality test denotes the test for causality from, e.g., swap to inﬂation,
when the row is labelled ”swap-inﬂation”. Tests are run on quarterly data for SPF and monthly for inﬂation
swaps. Star reports a statistically signiﬁcant result at the 99% conﬁdence level. The analysed samples cover the
period: March 2005 - April 2015 for swaps (122 monthly observations), and March 2005 - April 2015 for SPF (40
quarterly observations).
3 Methodology and results
This section presents a test of forecasting performance of market-based and survey-based
inﬂation expectations at the horizons of one and two years ahead.
Starting with a visual example for the euro area, the paths of one-year inﬂation expec-
tations derived from inﬂation swaps seem to contain information about the future de-
velopments in inﬂation over the next years. For example, Figure 5 shows market-implied
paths of future inﬂation, as priced during turning points of HICP. These selected ex-
amples show that such paths seem to be quite indicative, not least as they incorporate
timely information about some components of HICP, for example commodities prices.
For example, in July 2009, when HICP inﬂation was below 0%, inﬂation swaps implied
an increase in inﬂation, partly due to the realised three months of HICP and due to
observed commodity market developments. This path indeed corresponded to the fol-
lowing HICP developments. Also paths pricing inﬂation declines, for example in times
of high oil price inﬂation like in November 2011, were quite indicative of the direction
and speed of the HICP adjustment. Similar signals can be obtained when looking at
the paths implied by the surveys, and by comparing both information sources (see, e.g.,
15
European Central Bank (2014b, 2012, or 2011b)).
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Figure 5: Paths of one-year forward swap rates at the turning points of HICP inﬂation
Note: The ﬁgure presents the one-year forward paths, based on the term structure of inﬂation swap rates, as
observed during the months when HICP inﬂation was just before its turning point. Labels correspond to the
month of peak in inﬂation, the forward curve is computed in the middle of the following month, before any data
on the next inﬂation outcome is available.
Analysing the performance of inﬂation swaps in forecasting inﬂation, the 3-month in-
dexation lag of inﬂation swaps needs to be taken into account. It means that 1-year
inﬂation swap rates need to be (i) adjusted for three initial months of HICP inﬂation,
already released at the time when the swap is quoted, and (ii) compared with year-
on-year HICP developments 9 months later, also adjusted for three initial months.15
For the horizon of two years ahead, 1-year forward inﬂation swap rate one year ahead
(without any adjustment) needs to be compared to year-on-year HICP developments
21 months later. Regarding the performance of SPF expectations, no base eﬀect-related
adjustments are necessary, as the panel members are asked to forecast year-on-year
HICP inﬂation in one year’s time.
A more formal forecast performance compares short-term inﬂation swaps and SPF with
15For the United States, the indexation lag is also 3 months, but due to the lack of CPI ﬂash estimate,
this implies that only two monthly CPI releases are know by the end of the month, when the swap rate
is recorded.
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forecasts based on standard time series processes for the HICP (random walk and auto-
regression) as well as with constant expectations assumed at 2%. We estimate the bench-
mark AR(1) model for the full sample, which allows us to avoid the issues of changing
parameters and short estimation sample. This approach, using the information set avail-
able only at the end of the sample and making the parameter constant over time, gives
a clear advantage to the benchmark model in the further comparison to inﬂation ex-
pectations measures.16 The estimates of AR(1) process are approximately μ ≈ 0.06 and
φ ≈ 0.97, which results in a long-term HICP mean of somewhat below 2% (over the
sample since 2006), which is broadly in line with the observed average.
Tables 3 and 4 present the forecast performance of the swap-based and survey-based
measures, as well as benchmark models, in terms of mean errors and RMSE. Moreover,
the tables compare the performance of inﬂation expectations measures and benchmark
models, based on Theil‘s U and the Diebold and Mariano (1995) test statistics, adjusted
to accommodate the feature of a small sample size (see Harvey, Leybourne, and Newbold
(1997)). This approach broadly follows the methodology as implemented in Faust and
Wright (2013), who choose to assess the forecasting performance of various models for
inﬂation, by forecasting the US inﬂation gap, i.e. realised inﬂation minus trend level (as
measured by long-term forecast from Blue Chip). For the euro area, the trend level is
most likely close to constant, given the shorter sample and lower inﬂation variability.
Therefore, in the euro area case, the forecast performance is measured directly with
respect to HICP inﬂation. For the sake of comparability, we also take the same approach
for the US.17 The sample reported in the tables starts in 2005. The results dating back
to 1999 for the SPF are presented in Tables A-2 and A-3 in the Appendix. Robustness
checks, which involve accounting for a moving-average structure in the forecast errors
16For generating forecasts, we use an iterated forecast (see, e.g. Marcellino, Stock, and Watson (2006)
for a discussion of performance).
17Regarding the test statistics, Faust and Wright (2013) use a slightly modiﬁed Diebold and Mariano
(1995) test statistics, following Clark and McCracken (2013). For an overview of other methods on
forecast comparisons, see also McCracken and West (2002). In this analysis, Diebold and Mariano
(1995) test statistics is used, not least in view of the work by Diebold (2013), who argues that the test
is informative to compare out-of-sample forecasts, in particular model-free forecasts, which is the case
for HICP forecast based on inﬂation swap rates.
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using Hansen (2010) method for estimating MSFE are reported in Tables A-4 and A-5
in the Appendix.
Table 3: Comparison of forecast performance of inﬂation swap rates and SPF with
benchmarks - euro area
9 months ahead 4 quarters ahead 21 months ahead 8 quarters ahead
Mean error
swap 0.07 . −0.19 .
SPF . 0.02 . −0.11
RW −0.17 −0.23 −0.37 −0.38
AR −0.01 0.05 0.02 0.13
2% −0.24 −0.24 −0.29 −0.28
RMSE
swap 0.87 . 1.16 .
SPF . 1.13 . 1.22
RW 1.23 1.53 1.71 1.76
AR 1.14 1.29 1.44 1.32
2% 1.11 1.13 1.17 1.19
Theil’s U
swap vs. RW 0.71 . 0.68 .
SPF vs. RW . 0.74 . 0.69
swap vs. AR 0.76 . 0.80 .
SPF vs. AR . 0.88 . 0.92
swap vs. 2% 0.78 . 0.99 .
SPF vs. 2% . 1.00 . 1.02
Diebold-Mariano forecast accuracy
swap vs. RW 1.28 . 2.49 .
SPF vs. RW . 1.34 . 1.95
swap vs. AR 1.37 . 1.58 .
SPF vs. AR . 1.23 . 0.70
swap vs. 2% 1.31 . 0.08 .
SPF vs. 2% . 0.01 . −0.33
Note: The table reports RMSE for the forecasts of HICP (in percentages), as based on inﬂation swaps, SPF as well
as random walk, autoregressive process and 2% forecast. Theil‘s U is computed as the ratio of swap-RMSE and
random walk (AR, 2%) RMSE (ratio below 1 suggests better forecast performance of swaps). Diebold-Mariano
test statistics above 1.65 means that forecast performance of inﬂation swaps is better than the corresponding time
series process or 2% forecast at 10% signiﬁcance level. Forecast horizons correspond to the horizons of 1-year and
1-year in one year inﬂation swaps (i.e., 9 and 21 months respectively) and SPF surveys (1 year and 2 years). The
analysed samples cover the period: March 2005 - April 2015, which corresponds to 113 (101) monthly forecast
error observations for swaps for 9(21)-month ahead horizon and 36 (32) quarterly forecast error observations for
SPF for 1(2)-year ahead horizon.
Comparing mean errors of the forecasts, the analysed inﬂation expectation measures
seem to be unbiased predictors of inﬂation, with mean errors being relatively close to
zero, not exceeding 20 basis points. As regards RMSE of the forecasts, information
embedded in short-term inﬂation swaps and the SPF seems to have value added, as
compared with the HICP/CPI forecasts based only on a random walk or AR(1), while
the performance is quite similar to predicting always 2%.18 This result is also reﬂected
18These results conﬁrm that, although inﬂation swaps are indexed to HICPxT rather than overall
HICP, this does not impair their forecast performance for actual HICP materially, as explained in
18
Table 4: Comparison of forecast performance of inﬂation swap rates and SPF with
benchmarks - United States
9 months ahead 4 quarters ahead 21 months ahead 8 quarters ahead
Mean error
swap 0.47 . −0.02 .
SPF . −0.06 . .
RW −0.31 −0.32 −0.58 −0.59
AR −0.27 0.14 0.07 0.26
2% 0.14 0.14 0.02 0.05
RMSE
swap 2.17 . 2.13 .
SPF . 1.92 . .
RW 2.97 3.08 2.89 2.73
AR 2.87 2.52 2.05 2.05
2% 1.96 1.90 1.97 1.94
Theil’s U
swap vs. RW 0.73 . 0.74 .
SPF vs. RW . 0.62 . .
swap vs. AR 0.76 . 1.04 .
SPF vs. AR . 0.76 . .
swap vs. 2% 1.11 . 1.08 .
SPF vs. 2% . 1.01 . .
Diebold-Mariano forecast accuracy
swap vs. RW 1.35 . 2.03 .
SPF vs. RW . 1.56 . .
swap vs. AR 1.30 . −1.08 .
SPF vs. AR . 1.48 . .
swap vs. 2% −1.42 . −0.98 .
SPF vs. 2% . −0.23 . .
Note: The table reports RMSE for the forecasts of CPI (in percentages), as based on inﬂation swaps, SPF as well
as random walk, autoregressive process and 2% forecast. Theil‘s U is computed as the ratio of swap-RMSE and
random walk (AR, 2%) RMSE (ratio below 1 suggests better forecast performance of swaps). Diebold-Mariano
test statistics above 1.65 means that forecast performance of inﬂation swaps is better than the corresponding time
series process or 2% forecast at 10% signiﬁcance level. Forecast horizons correspond to the horizons of 1-year and
1-year in one year inﬂation swaps (i.e., 9 and 21 months respectively) and SPF surveys (1 year and 2 years). The
analysed samples cover the period: March 2005 - April 2015, which corresponds to 113 (101) monthly forecast
error observations for swaps for 9(21)-month ahead horizon and 36 (32) quarterly forecast error observations for
SPF for 1(2)-year ahead horizon.
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in the values of Theil‘s U being smaller than one for most performance tests. Diebold-
Mariano test statistics show that the forecasting performance of survey-based inﬂation
expectations is somewhat better than that of statistical time series processes (in line with
the ﬁndings in Ang, Bekaert, andWei (2007) for the United States), while inﬂation swap-
based expectations are particularly signiﬁcant for improving the forecast performance
for longer horizons. However, it needs to be stressed that for most cases, although
inﬂation swaps and SPF have lower forecasting errors, the diﬀerence in performance is
not statistically signiﬁcant for the considered samples.19 Both expectations measures are
(statistically speaking) indistinguishable with respect to the forecasting performance,
as compared to a constant forecast of 2%. However, this result needs to be read as
an average over the whole sample and might not be relevant for periods where large
shocks are in place (see, e.g., Figure 5 discussed above). Overall, the results suggest that
for both, euro area and the United States, market-based and survey-based measures of
inﬂation expectations are generally better in forecasting inﬂation than simple statistical
models or a constant forecast.
4 Conclusion
Market- and survey-based measures of inﬂation expectations are commonly used by
central banks for a regular analysis of the inﬂation outlook and the surrounding risks,
serving as an important component of information underlying policy considerations.
In this respect, they may be seen as complementary sources of information on future
inﬂation, in addition to inﬂation forecasts based on economic or statistical models. This
paper analyses the forecasting performance of measures of inﬂation expectations for
inﬂation developments.
This paper contributes to the literature by providing evidence that market-based and
survey-based measures of inﬂation expectations are informative source of information
Section 2.
19Still, one has to keep in mind that one of the benchmark models, i.e., the AR model, has a signif-
icant advantage of being estimated for the whole sample, which allows to avoid the issue of parameter
instability.
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for future inﬂation. One of the main issues faced when assessing the predictive power of
survey- and market-based measures of inﬂation expectations is the number of available
observations. While market-based measures have high frequency, they are available only
since 2006. The survey indicators like the Survey of Professional Forecasters are available
since 1999 for the euro area (and longer for the US), but their frequency is only quarterly.
Therefore, it is only most recently that the samples are long enough to test the accuracy
of these types of inﬂation expectations.
We analyse the forecasting power of market- and survey-based measures of inﬂation ex-
pectations at one year and two years ahead horizons, checking with a Diebold-Mariano
test for diﬀerences with respect to the benchmark models of random walk, AR-process
and a constant forecast of 2%. We ﬁnd that both, market-based and survey-based mea-
sures of inﬂation expectations are informative predictors of future HICP developments.
In particular, they both outperform statistical approaches to forecasting inﬂation, which
suggests that they should be used as informative variables in the central bank and aca-
demic analysis.
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Appendix
Table A-1: Correlation structure and Granger causality tests between inﬂation swap
rates/SPF and inﬂation, full sample
Euro area United States
1 year 2 years 1 year 2 years
Correlation
swap-inflation 0.41 0.30 0.51 0.41
swap-inflation(-1) 0.33 0.15 0.24 0.28
SPF-inflation 0.60 0.52 0.04
SPF-inflation(-1) 0.26 0.22 0.36
Granger causality
swap-inflation . . * *
inflation-swap * . . *
SPF-inflation * * .
inflation-SPF . . *
Note: The table reports correlation coeﬃcients between the ﬁrst diﬀerences of swaps/SPF and inﬂation (in t
and in t−1). F-statistics for the Granger causality test denotes the test for causality from, e.g., swap to inﬂation,
when the row is labelled ”swap-inﬂation”. Tests are run on quarterly data for SPF and monthly for inﬂation
swaps. Star reports a statistically signiﬁcant result at the 99% conﬁdence level. The analysed samples cover the
period: March 2005 - April 2015 for swaps (122 monthly observations), and January 1999 - April 2015 for SPF
(65 quarterly observations).
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Figure A-1: One-year ahead inﬂation forecasts from adjusted swaps
Note: The ﬁgure presents a comparison of forecasts, as based on adjusted swaps. Due to the indexation lag of
the swap contract, three months out of the forecasted 12-month inﬂation are already known at the time of pricing
the swap. Thus, the forecast component of the swap refers in fact only to the following nine months. Panel (a)
shows the forecast and actual inﬂation for the 9-month ahead period only. Panel b corrects for seasonal eﬀects.
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Figure A-2: Two-year ahead inﬂation forecasts from surveys and swaps
Note: The ﬁgure presents a comparison of forecasts, as based on SPF and swaps with the realised HICP for the
euro area. Panel (a) shows the two-years ahead inﬂation forecast from the SPF. Panel b shows the same for the
1-year forward inﬂation swap rate one year ahead.
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Table A-2: Comparison of forecast performance of inﬂation swap rates and SPF with
benchmarks - euro area, full sample
9 months ahead 4 quarters ahead 21 months ahead 8 quarters ahead
Mean error
swap 0.07 . −0.19 .
SPF . 0.21 . 0.12
RW −0.17 −0.06 −0.37 −0.13
AR −0.01 0.05 0.02 0.08
2% −0.24 −0.07 −0.29 −0.07
RMSE
swap 0.87 . 1.16 .
SPF . 0.94 . 0.97
RW 1.23 1.22 1.71 1.39
AR 1.14 1.01 1.44 1.03
2% 1.11 0.89 1.17 0.92
Theil’s U
swap vs. RW 0.71 . 0.68 .
SPF vs. RW . 0.77 . 0.70
swap vs. AR 0.76 . 0.80 .
SPF vs. AR . 0.93 . 0.95
swap vs. 2% 0.78 . 0.99 .
SPF vs. 2% . 1.06 . 1.06
Diebold-Mariano forecast accuracy
swap vs. RW 1.28 . 2.49 .
SPF vs. RW . 1.22 . 1.87
swap vs. AR 1.37 . 1.58 .
SPF vs. AR . 0.73 . 1.26
swap vs. 2% 1.31 . 0.08 .
SPF vs. 2% . −0.56 . −1.02
Note: The table reports RMSE for the forecasts of HICP (in percentages), as based on inﬂation swaps, SPF as well
as random walk, autoregressive process and 2% forecast. Theil‘s U is computed as the ratio of swap-RMSE and
random walk (AR, 2%) RMSE (ratio below 1 suggests better forecast performance of swaps). Diebold-Mariano
test statistics above 1.65 means that forecast performance of inﬂation swaps is better than the corresponding time
series process or 2% forecast at 10% signiﬁcance level. Forecast horizons correspond to the horizons of 1-year and
1-year in one year inﬂation swaps (i.e., 9 and 21 months respectively) and SPF surveys (1 year and 2 years). The
analysed samples cover the period: March 2005 - April 2015, which corresponds to 113 (101) monthly forecast
error observations for swaps for 9(21)-month ahead horizon and January 1999 - April 2015, which corresponds
to 61 (57) quarterly forecast error observations for SPF for 1(2)-year ahead horizon.
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Table A-3: Comparison of forecast performance of inﬂation swap rates and SPF with
benchmarks - United States, full sample
9 months ahead 4 quarters ahead 21 months ahead 8 quarters ahead
Mean error
swap 0.47 . −0.02 .
SPF . 0.06 . .
RW −0.31 −0.07 −0.58 −0.24
AR −0.27 0.21 0.07 0.27
2% 0.14 0.32 0.02 0.26
RMSE
swap 2.17 . 2.13 .
SPF . 1.66 . .
RW 2.97 2.57 2.89 2.36
AR 2.87 2.07 2.05 1.78
2% 1.96 1.66 1.97 1.68
Theil’s U
swap vs. RW 0.73 . 0.74 .
SPF vs. RW . 0.65 . .
swap vs. AR 0.76 . 1.04 .
SPF vs. AR . 0.80 . .
swap vs. 2% 1.11 . 1.08 .
SPF vs. 2% . 1.00 . .
Diebold-Mariano forecast accuracy
swap vs. RW 1.35 . 2.03 .
SPF vs. RW . 1.68 . .
swap vs. AR 1.30 . −1.08 .
SPF vs. AR . 1.56 . .
swap vs. 2% −1.42 . −0.98 .
SPF vs. 2% . 0.00 . .
Note: The table reports RMSE for the forecasts of CPI (in percentages), as based on inﬂation swaps, SPF as well
as random walk, autoregressive process and 2% forecast. Theil‘s U is computed as the ratio of swap-RMSE and
random walk (AR, 2%) RMSE (ratio below 1 suggests better forecast performance of swaps). Diebold-Mariano
test statistics above 1.65 means that forecast performance of inﬂation swaps is better than the corresponding time
series process or 2% forecast at 10% signiﬁcance level. Forecast horizons correspond to the horizons of 1-year and
1-year in one year inﬂation swaps (i.e., 9 and 21 months respectively) and SPF surveys (1 year and 2 years). The
analysed samples cover the period: March 2005 - April 2015, which corresponds to 113 (101) monthly forecast
error observations for swaps for 9(21)-month ahead horizon and January 1999 - April 2015, which corresponds
to 61 (57) quarterly forecast error observations for SPF for 1(2)-year ahead horizon.
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Table A-4: Comparison of forecast performance using Hansen (2010) method for esti-
mating MSFE - euro area
9 months ahead 4 quarters ahead 21 months ahead 8 quarters ahead
Mean error
swap 0.23 . 0.08 .
SPF . 0.30 . −0.06
RW −0.07 0.04 0.08 0.15
AR 0.13 0.34 0.44 0.56
2% 0.05 0.08 0.08 0.09
RMSE
swap 0.89 . 1.17 .
SPF . 1.16 . 1.20
RW 1.31 1.65 1.70 1.72
AR 1.21 1.39 1.49 1.38
2% 0.95 1.03 1.03 1.10
Theil’s U
swap vs. RW 0.69 . 0.69 .
SPF vs. RW . 0.70 . 0.70
swap vs. AR 0.74 . 0.79 .
SPF vs. AR . 0.83 . 0.87
swap vs. 2% 0.94 . 1.13 .
SPF vs. 2% . 1.13 . 1.09
Diebold-Mariano forecast accuracy
swap vs. RW 1.27 . 1.50 .
SPF vs. RW . 1.32 . 1.27
swap vs. AR 1.39 . 1.35 .
SPF vs. AR . 1.71 . 0.90
swap vs. 2% 0.60 . −1.10 .
SPF vs. 2% . −2.09 . −1.26
Note: Forecast errors following Hansen(2010). The table reports RMSE for the forecasts of HICP (in percentages),
as based on inﬂation swaps, SPF as well as random walk, autoregressive process and 2% forecast. Theil‘s U is
computed as the ratio of swap-RMSE and random walk (AR, 2%) RMSE (ratio below 1 suggests better forecast
performance of swaps). Diebold-Mariano test statistics above 1.65 means that forecast performance of inﬂation
swaps is better than the corresponding time series process or 2% forecast at 10% signiﬁcance level. Forecast
horizons correspond to the horizons of 1-year and 1-year in one year inﬂation swaps (i.e., 9 and 21 months
respectively) and SPF surveys (1 year and 2 years). The analysed samples cover the period: March 2005 - April
2015, which corresponds to 94 (76) monthly forecast error observations for swaps for 9(21)-month ahead horizon
and 27 (23) quarterly forecast error observations for SPF for 1(2)-year ahead horizon.
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Table A-5: Comparison of forecast performance using Hansen (2010) method for esti-
mating MSFE - United States
9 months ahead 4 quarters ahead 21 months ahead 8 quarters ahead
Mean error
swap 0.78 . 0.34 .
SPF . 0.28 . .
RW −0.24 −0.25 −0.22 −0.11
AR −0.18 0.32 0.45 0.69
2% 0.46 0.50 0.40 0.44
RMSE
swap 2.29 . 2.30 .
SPF . 2.08 . .
RW 3.23 3.52 3.12 2.88
AR 3.13 2.87 2.23 2.30
2% 2.05 2.07 2.12 2.15
Theil’s U
swap vs. RW 0.71 . 0.74 .
SPF vs. RW . 0.59 . .
swap vs. AR 0.73 . 1.03 .
SPF vs. AR . 0.73 . .
swap vs. 2% 1.12 . 1.09 .
SPF vs. 2% . 1.01 . .
Diebold-Mariano forecast accuracy
swap vs. RW 1.45 . 1.89 .
SPF vs. RW . 1.79 . .
swap vs. AR 1.40 . −0.94 .
SPF vs. AR . 1.93 . .
swap vs. 2% −1.46 . −0.91 .
SPF vs. 2% . −0.09 . .
Note: Forecast errors following Hansen(2010). The table reports RMSE for the forecasts of CPI (in percentages),
as based on inﬂation swaps, SPF as well as random walk, autoregressive process and 2% forecast. Theil‘s U is
computed as the ratio of swap-RMSE and random walk (AR, 2%) RMSE (ratio below 1 suggests better forecast
performance of swaps). Diebold-Mariano test statistics above 1.65 means that forecast performance of inﬂation
swaps is better than the corresponding time series process or 2% forecast at 10% signiﬁcance level. Forecast
horizons correspond to the horizons of 1-year and 1-year in one year inﬂation swaps (i.e., 9 and 21 months
respectively) and SPF surveys (1 year and 2 years). The analysed samples cover the period: March 2005 - April
2015, which corresponds to 94 (76) monthly forecast error observations for swaps for 9(21)-month ahead horizon
and 27 (23) quarterly forecast error observations for SPF for 1(2)-year ahead horizon.
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